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Presidential
search
under way
By James Conwell
Sun n«poiM(

The first steps in finding a
successor for University of
Montana President Neil Bucklew are already underway,
Carrol Krause, acting commis
sioner ol higher education
said Thursday.
Bucklew, who will be leaving
his Job at UM to assume the
presidency of West Virginia
University, could be leaving as
early as March 15.
The Board of Regents'
policy for appointing new uni
versity presidents states that
the president “shall be ap
pointed by the Board of Re
gents on recommendation of
the Search and Screening
Committee and the advice of
the Commissioner of Higher
Education."
The policy also states that
the search and screening
committee "shall include rep-'
resentatives of faculty, stu
dents, alumni, non-academic
staff and administrative staff."
Krause said this policy has
been modified and the search
and screening committee will
now include the following rep
resentatives for the selection
of a new UM president:
Five faculty members, three
Regents, two students, two
community members, one
alumnus, one dean, one UM
Foundation member, one
member of the adminstratlve
staff, and one member of the
UM staff, which includes such
jobs as secretaries and custo
dians.

Staff photo by Soon Turok

ED BURKE, associate dean of UM’s School of Forestry,
points out a fracture that occured In a beam he helped

de velop from lodgepole pines The beam had been subjected to over 5,000 pounds of force.

Researcher works to develop use for small-diameter lodgepole pines
By Christopher Ransick
Stiff Reporter

Cut, glued, grooved and stressed, Ed Burke's revolutiona
ry I-beams, made completely from lodgepole pines, may
provide the construction industry with a cheaper, stronger
more efficient building component.
Burke, associate dean of UM's School of Forestry, has
been researching development of building products made
from small-diameter lodgepole pine, trees which might
otherwise be unusable except for pulp.

He calls his latest product a "Montana pole joist."
Burke says the joists, used mainly as supports for ply
wood floors and ceilings, are stronger than any convention
al solid-wood joist available, including those made from
Douglas fir, western larch and southern pine.
Not only are his joists stronger, Burke said, they are
lighter — a key consideration for builders.
Burke, with help from forestry students, builds and tests
the joists in the Forestry Building. Construction begins with

See 'Selection,' page 12.

See 'Burke,' page 9.

Officials keep silent on UM law school break-in investigation
By Dave Fenner
RiMMn ConmlMmi NtporM*

Former Montana Supreme Court
Chief Justice Frank Haswell has con
cluded his investigation of last
spring's Law School break-in, but
neither he nor Acting Dean Margery
Brown is commenting on his findings.
Haswell was retained by the law
faculty and the Student Honor Com
mittee in October to conduct an inde
pendent investigation of the case In
which a burglar, apparently looking
for law final examinations, broke into
the building last May.
Brown said Thursday she cannot
discuss Haswell’s report ol the inves

tigation because "there will be contin
ued proceedings within the Law
School and those proceedings require
confidentiality."
She said the investigation involves
the honor code of the Law School
and investigations involving the honor
code “by rule" are confidential.
Brown added, “At this point, I can't
say" whether the report will ever be
made public.
She said she could not say whether
the law faculty and the honor com
mittee were investigating an individual
or individuals.
However. Gary Balaz, a student on
the five-member honor committee,

said, "For an investigation to be
going on we have to be investigating
a person or persons.”
He said he could not comment on
the break-in investigation.
Sherry Petrovich, another member
of the honor committee, also declined
to comment about the case.
The Student Honor Committee ad
ministers the ethical code law stu
dents are expected to follow.
Brown refused to comment on the
specifics of the investigation, but said
"I think that possibly administrative
action could be a result of the pro
cess. And I cannot say more."
Administrative action could include

a range of steps from improving se
curity in the law building to taking
action against whoever burglarized
the building.
Haswell's review of the case fol
lowed an investigation by UM Cam
pus Security and the Missoula Police
Department. Campus security and the
police were unable to find sufficient
evidence to file criminal charges.
For investigating the incident, Has
well was paid $750 plus expenses for
four trips from Helena to Missoula.
The money was paid out of funds
contributed to the Law School in the
dean's discretionary account.
See 'Law School/ page 12.

□Opinion
Food Service change would be a big mistake
It appears as though Auxiliary Ser
vices Director George Mitchell Is on
the verge of making another mistake.
He has Invited some food contract
companies to look at our food ser
vice to see if they can do a better
job. And although no decisions have
been made, his performance last
quarter Is getting students and staff
justifiably nervous.
Last quarter Mitchell said he was
going to close North Corbin Hall at
the end of Fall Quarter. This would
have displaced many students who
had moved Into the hall with no
warning of such an action taking
place. Bowing to student pressure, he
correctly rescinded the order.
He also instituted a new regulation
that put unfair limitations on who stu
dents could give their meals tickets

to. Meal tickets for which the stu
dents had already paid. Once again
under a barrage of protests from
staff and students, Mitchell retreated.

Editorial
And now it's possible that he could
decide to replace our personalized
food service with a contract company.
If such a decision were to be made
the university would lose a lot and
gain nothing.
The first loss would be jobs. The
staff, both students and non-students,
would be fired If a contract company
took over our food service. And while
some would be rehired, many would
not, wiping out an important source

of Income for many students. Those
students and staff lucky enough to be
rehlred would lose their tenure and
most likely take a pay cut.
Another loss would be the variety
and high quality of food we now
enjoy. The current food service offers
a wide variety of choices and its
managers are constantly experiment
ing with new dishes and services.
Students with special dietary needs
are usually able to satisfy them at the
food service.
Under a contract service the Uni
versity of Montana would be another
non-distinct number in its list of "sat
isfied" clients. We would lose much
of the food varietyjand quality) we
have now as well as the personalized
concern the food managers have for
the students here.

Be a UM J-Man and See the World

Lance Grider
For the fourth time I've re-upped in the
University of Montana School of Journal
ism, and my advice to you is to do the
same. Now.
Beginning salaries for reporters are a bit
low at the moment, only between $40,000
and $60,000 a year, but that number's ex
pected to go up as soon as the new Mini
mum Word Wage bill passes the Senate,
sometime this spring.
Now, J-students may lack the giamourof
chemistry majors, or the devil-may-care at
titude of environmental extremist majors,
and certainly they lack the sexual prom
iscuity of business administration majors,
but if there's one thing we do have it's
good grammar and spelling. And doesn’t
that look better on your resume than a
bunch of lousy classes about trigonometry,
which you'll probably never use anyway?
Be aware that there are two sides to the
journalism school: print and broadcast. I've
never quite understood the antipathy be
tween the two. However, a recent article in
the New England Journal of Medicine has
given me great doubts about the safety of
being a television “journalist." It seems that
two medical doctors at Oral Roberts Uni
versity (or else the University of Oral Rob
erts, whichever) have documented that the
increased accumulation of lumens on the
human skin leads to an irrevocable de
hydration of primary synaptical adhesives
within the Broca's region of the brain.
In time, Doctors Rothman and Lichters
speculate, this can cause genetic mutation
in the recipient. The skin begins to peel
back, aging three times as fast as normal,
due to the increased amount of light found
in television studios. After a build-up of as
little as five years worth of such elec
tromagnetic pressure, the skull begins to
collapse in on itself, the eyes bulge for
ward in their sockets and skin, dehydrated,
takes on the appearance of fish or reptile
scales.
Some researchers have even document
ed the further de-evolution of the entire
cortex region, with the correlative sprouting

of a prehensile tail from the coccyx. How
about that?
CBS, NBC and ABC all gave top priority
directives to their staffs to cover-up this
story, with its embarrassing and costly re
percussions to their investments. I've
heard, from people who have been all the
way to New York, that the big three net
works have taken to giving transfusions onair to Dan Rather, Tom Brokaw and Peter
Jennings, to keep their heads from collaps
ing altogether. Rather apparently has more
tubes running Into him than William Schro
eder, and is never photographed at the
beach or eating pizza at home for precisely
this reason.
There is a new school on the broadcast
journalism side, so we're no longer made
to share classes with them. But don't be
fooled by all the shiny gadgets In the
PA/R-TV Building. It's nothing compared to
what they're putting In up on the third floor
of the real J-school building. Why, by next
year the completed offices will include a
jacuzzi and sauna and a fully-stocked bar
with all the coffee and cigarettes you can
drink. You will be training to be one of the
few, after all, one of the proud — a Uni
versity of Montana J-Man.
You know, now that I think about It, I
may not have read that story in the New
England Journal of Medicine. Maybe It was
The Ladies Home Journal Instead. I know
it was something with Journal in It.
Yes It’s a man's life in the University of
Montana School of Journalism, and you
can have it too, if you're qualified. So who
wants to be a flunky for the All-Pollutant
Chemical and Industrial Plant when you
can be your own boss and your own pol
lutant. I’m not saying this just because
they're paying me to, either — I believe it.
So come on down today and say “I want
to be one of the fewl Enlist me now!"

Lance Grider la a senior In journalism
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It has been suggested that Mitchell
is considering a contract food service
to make up for money lost in other
branches of the Auxiliary Services
due to the declining number of stu
dents living in residence halls. If this
is the reason it seems pretty illogical
to add such a large demerit to the
list of reasons not to move on cam
pus.

And last but not least of the the
losses would be a client for Missoula
merchants. An out-of-state contractor
would probably bring in products
made from other states rather than
use products made in Missoula and
other parts of Montana. "Made in
Montana" has little meaning to a
company based in California.
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Letters
Change is absurd
EDITOR: As a student with
a deep appreciation of this
university's campus-run Food
Service, I find any serious
consideration of altering its
present method of operation
to be absurd and unneces
sary. Not only does the Food
Service enable many finan
cially burdened students the
opportunity to acquire mone
tary support for their educa
tion, increased responsibility,
Increased control of their fu
ture and more proficient skills
in interpersonal relations, but
it also provides UM students
with nutritionally sound meals

of both quality and quantity at
a very reasonable price.
If replacing the universityoperated Food Service with a
more expensive, lower quality,
non-campus-run Food Service
was an Idea dreamed up to
stimulate a heightened aware
ness and appreciation of our
university's excellent Food
Service, I thank those persons
responsible. If not, then we,
as concerned students, should
seriously consider all of the
possible ramifications of the
unnecessry revolution of Food
Service.
Daryl Wayne Alderman
Senior Psychology

Opinion
The Forgotten Students
What are we doing here? Why are we coming
back to school anyway? Those of us who are
classified as returning or non-traditional students
{33 percent of the students at the University of
Montana, according to the Phoenix Office) are
here for a variety of reasons, I think; but the
over-riding reason for picking up our backpacks
and attending classes with younger, more tradi
tional students Is financial.
To be a member of the forgotten segment of
the student enrollment termed non-traditional
one must be over 25, or have had life experi
ences other than in the halls of academia, or
have a family (spouse or dependent children), or
had a lapse of more than a few years between
high school and college.
Now that we have established who we are, we
need to figure out just why we are here and why
we are forgotten. As I stated in the first par
agraph, financial reasons have driven most of us
here. Many of us left paying jobs on the 'out
side;' many of us still have paying jobs out
there. We work In fast food establishments, selfservice gas stations and three-for-a-dollar hot
dog stores,
We are tired of working for minimum wage
and trying to support our families on next to
nothing. The jobs available to uneducated young
Americans are, for the most part, menial and
non-rewarding. For whatever reasons we didn't
get our educations right after high school and

Examine alternatives
EDITOR: Recently the Uni
versity began an inquiry into
the merits of contracting with
a professional food service
company. That inquiry was
not undertaken because the
current self-operated univer
sity food services were
flawed, II was intended only
to employ some rational pro
cess by which to examine the
merits of a well-established
alternative means of providing
food services to see if there
were any significant benefits
to be derived from use of the
contracting system.
There has been no decision
to change the existing food
service system and there will
be no change unless the
review process yields clear
and persuasive evidence that
a change would materially

we are back now, more serious than ever about
what we want out of life.
Just the other day, in a conversation with an
other returning student, I was told that prospec
tive employers (especially in my field) are look
ing for younger, more malleable, employees.
Whew! That really gives us something to think
about. Why go to school and work hard for
good grades if, when we graduate, the employ
ers are going to overlook us for younger gradu
ates anyhow? What's the use? Pride? Self-es
teem? Confidence? They all figure in, but a
position in the job market with a realistic salary
or wage is the motivating force behind getting
an education for most of us. We wouldn't be
here if we didn't think we would have something
of value to offer the professional working world
when we finish.
Financial aid programs tend to forget us. Oh,
yes, we qualify for financial aid programs but
there are no provisions for child care, trans
portation costs, or aid for less than half-time
students.
Many non-tradltional students attend college
part time because of family or job responsibili
ties. And, information about financial aid pro
grams is traditionally made available through
high school counseling services, which are obvi
ously not available to returning students.
According to a policy brief written by the
American Association of University Women,

benefit the students and oth
ers presently served by the
existing self-operated system.
It is anticipated that the
review process will take sev
eral months, will involve stu
dents as well as staff, will in
clude one student and one
administrative committee, will
require evaluation of recom
mendations from those com
mittees by the vice president
for university relations and will
require a recommendation
from the vice president to the
president.
The process will be in two
phases. The committees will
first address the question of
whether there are sufficient
prospective benefits to justify
any changes from the present
system. If it is determined
that there are reasons for
changes and the committee
recommendations are con

June, 1985, only 2 percent of women receiving
assistance through the Aid to Families with De
pendent Children (AFDC) program were in
school in 1983. Conflicting provisions, regula
tions, and interpretations of federal student aid
and AFDC laws make college attendance almost
impossible for low income women.
The Student Financial Aid Equity Act, spon
sored by Rep. Pat Williams, deals with financial
problems faced by non-traditional students. If
passed, the bill will provide allowances to be
made for child care and commuting expences.
Only the non-traditional student faces prob
lems related to child care, family responsibilities,
less study time because of these responsibilities
and rusty study skills. However, as returning stu
dents we have determination and honest desires
to finish our studies so we can re-enter the
working world a few steps higher up the ladder
than when we left it to go back to school.

major source of student em
ployment on campus, but it
will increase student residen
tial fees and, from all reports,
lower the quality of our
meals.

curred with by the vice presi ments.
All professional food com
dent and president, then
panies contacted are aware
phase two would take place.
Phase two would involve re that no decision has yet been
quests for formal proposals made to change the existing
from food service companies self-operating system of food
and review of those proposals service and will be fully in
by the committees which formed about our existing
would recommend the pro system as well as the decision
posal selected. In the course making process prior to their
of this process it is expected participation.
that all interested parties will George Mitchell
have opportunity to make Auxiliary Services Director
known their views and con
cerns.
In the event phase one re
Student disservice
sults in an accepted recom
mendation to proceed with
phase two, the process will
EDITOR: I am distressed to
also necessarily involve close hear that once again Mr.
communication and under Mitchell has tossed aside all
standing with the union repre concern for student welfare in
sentatives of employees in his desire to contract a Food
collective bargaining units Service to operate the cam
protected by clauses in their pus dormitory Food Service.
collective bargaining agree Not only will this eliminate the

A Thank You to
THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

This university exists by and
for the students who attend it.
Thus, it should be the obliga
tion of the university admin
istration to cater to the de
sires and interests of said
students. By contracting a
food operation like Saga
Corp, to control our Food
Service, a great disservice is
being rendered the students.
I hoped the administration
will take a second look at this
proposal and realize that al
lowing a company like Saga
Corp, to control our Fo.od
Service will be a grave mis
take and seriously reconsider.
Katherine Young
Sophomore, Journalism

NEW QUARTER SPECIAL

$2°® off Any

Faculty, Staff and Students

8-gallon Keg

10% OFF

$3°®

Your Entire Check
Good Jan. 8 thru Feb, 14. 1986

off Any
corner of

16-gallon Keg

flOWBX

Old Fashioned Food. Old Fashioned Prices

and Old Fashioned Service
In horror erf your conrrlbutton to the

vies

South Higgins
& East Beckwith

good thru 1/12/86

721-2679
OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNIGHT

Missoula Economy.
pb«« use this discount pass, or show

-Bcstaurarf ^Bakery'

910 Brooks • Missoula

Janie Sullivan

728-P1ES

your University ID as many times as you

tMth during the above tune eei

• Fine Wines
• Sundries
Greeting Cards
• Goodies
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E ntertainment
'Twas the season to be jolly: fifteen holiday movies in review
By Ross Best
Kaimin Reviewer

Back To The Future Oedi*
pus as a teen heartthrob from
a family of nerds. The Libyans
at the shopping mall inveigle
him into a Mad Sci timemobile. Next thing, he is dating his
mom-to-be(or-not-to-be). Car
trouble and a fading photo
graph from the future threaten
Kodachromesomal damage.
He invents
rock and roll.
Grade: B Plus.

Review
Citizen Kane (1941) Orson
Welles was Captain Ahab and
the Great White Whale. He
wrote his own birth certificate
and it was used as an obitu
ary.
He advertised wine.
Grade: A Plus.
Clue There
are
allegedly
three different versions, with
three different endings. In
one, at least, everybody did it
everywhere with everything. In
the others, presumably, every
one else did It everywhere
else with everything else.
Some lint never finds a navel.
Grade: C Minus.
His Girl Friday (1940) If Cary
Grant were president. . . .
Grade: A.
The Holy Innocents Slavery
is a polyglot. All languages
have dialects of deprivation
and degradation, and the
deep structure is always the
same: only the idioms vary.
Somewhere
in
modern
Francoist Spain—was there
such a place?—the hierarchs
cling to their serfs. One is a
human bird dog, one a mas
sively defective child, one an
aged simpleton of startling

crudity. The view of society is
like that of The Hunting
Party,
but
meaner,
less
equivocal, and more contem
porary. Simplistic, but impact
ful. Grade: B Plus.
The Home And The World A
woman's place is neither here
nor there. Victor Banerjee was
humiliated as the blithering
Dr. Aziz in that celebrated
yawnfest A Passage To India.
Here he speaks subtitles (his
native tongue) and is a saint.
Because he is a specific saint,
rather than a randomly select
ed one, he avoids the usual
stereotypographical errors. He
emancipates his wife (against
her will), tolerates his
anarcho-seductive
school
chum (with her consent), tol
erates his anarcho-seduced
wife, stands up for the little
guy, and does what saints do
best. A better passage to
India. Grade: A Minus.
Lily In Love Maggie Smith
has the Marsha Mason role.
Christopher Plummer has the
Christopher Plummer role.
She writes. He acts. Neil
Simon had nothing to do with
It, really. Miscast. Misdirected.
Misscripted. Grade: C Minus.
MacArthur's
Children Post
war children are approxi
mately as cute as pre-war
children. That's cute. Post-war
propaganda can be cute, too.
Grade: B.
1918 The problem with slices
of life is that they sit there on
the plate waiting for someone
to stick a fork in them. Writer
Horton Foote's family album
falls open at the Great War
and the Great Influenza and
great cinematography, but
that's where the greatness

Photo toufltt) Samuel GoMwyn

THE DOWNTRODDEN OF FRANCOIST SPAIN, ACCORDING TO “THE HOLY INNOCENTS ”:
from left to right, Juan Sanchez, Belen Ballesteros, Terele Pavez (holding Susana Sane*
hez), Alfredo Landa and Francisco Rabal. Was there such a place?
ends. Grade: B.
Out Of Africa Its easy to
overestimate Meryl Streep.
Someone thought she could
turn Karen Bllxen (AKA Isak
Dinesen) into Mohandas K.
Gandhi or Chariots Of Fire,
but It isn’t Robert Redford's
fault that the Streep/Redford
magnetism wouldn't stick to a
refrigerator. If the film is to
be believed, Blixen was a
peevish, vain Nazi. If not,
what's all the fuss about?
There Is plenty of scenery in
the first-aid kit, and the Afri
cans are all well-behaved, but
this tale of a teller of tales is
poorly told. Grade: C Minus.

belongs. Grade: B.
Santa Claus:The Movie John
Lithgow’s evil toyguy is
straight from the Watergate
Transcripts and very scary.
Grade: C Plus.

Pee Wee's Big Adventure
Pee Wee is so astonishingly
cootified he's cool. Parental
indiscretion advised. Grade: B
Plus.
Plenty It’s easy to underesti
mate Meryl Streep. Her air of
premeditated stage fright con
stantly poses the question
“Am I greater than Katherine
Hepburn yet?” and her ac
cents are usually too strenu
ous. But when her hair lets it
self down, she's pretty all
right. John Gielgud and the
others are as helpful as but
lers, and it looks good. The
point of it all is quite between
the lines, which is where it

Spies Like Us When people
pull out all the stops, where
do they put them? Grade: C
Minus.
Young Sherlock Holmes It
comes as a surprise to learn
that Sherlock Holmes as a
boy was Tom Sawyer. Ste
phen Spielberg has let other
people use his ID once too
often. A thoughtless rethin
king Grade: D Plus.

"The FREE Delivery People!"

ASUM

Missoula Morth

Limited Delivery Area

549-5151

is currently accepting

Missoula South

BUDGET REQUESTS

728-6960

for the 1986-87

Academic/Summer year.

FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Budget request forms can be

20”
20
” PIZZAS
PIZZA

picked up at ASUM,

$1.50

University Center, Room 105.

f 16” PIZZA "S

OFF

$1.00 OFF

14”

pizza’''

50$

OFF

PLUS

PLUS

PLUS

Completed budget request

GIANT 32 OZ.

GIANT 32 OZ.

GIANT 32 OZ.

forms are due

SOFT DRINK

SOFT DRINK

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

January 20,1986 by 5:00 p.m.

4-‘±‘MeMindtKBlrMh>« 08$

1

EXPIRES JAN. 31.
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1 COUPON PER PIZZA

EXPIRES JAN. 31,
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SOFT DRINK
l COUPON PER PIZZA

EXPIRES JAN. 31.
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0. R. Wagner's innovative needlepoint:
unsettling in the most unexpected ways

ASUM Programming's Oasis
Theater will offer two movies
on campus this weekend in
the Underground Lecture Hall.

By John Kappes
Mtmln

AfU

Needlepoint artist 0. R.
Wagner calls himself an
Image junkie," and a look at
his work (on exhibit through
Saturday at the Brunswick
Gallery, 223 Railroad) reinfor
ces the heroin analogy.
Wagner's miniature tapes
tries are moments—sudden
rushes of perception—frozen
In time, as though by a flash
placed too close. Humor and
agony are mixed together In a
new, numbing logic. Wagner
rearranges things we've seen
before, as if showing it again
might uncover something new.
It often does._________

• Friday at 9 p.m. and mid
night Arnold Schwarzenegger
is The Terminator, a 21st
century Rambo figure sent
into the past (1984, to be
exact) to do a dirty job some
body has to do. As with
Rambo, he gets the job done
with maximum carnage.

WAGNER'S "LOS PERROS
DEL COROZON" (detail):
fierce dogs with open Jaws
and a woman without Iden
tity.

done in this medium. Wag
ner's petit point (an average
of 625 stitches per square
Inch) prevents him from using
a frame or grid; he makes a
gesture drawing and then be
gins. He must deal with disorWagner goes after popular tlon of his figures all the way
culture like a man obsessed. through, however, since his
Much of his Imagery comes stitches are at a 45 degree
from 1930s comics. There’s a angle to vertical. "To get past
hint of golden-age science fic that," Saulwlck said, "you’ve
tion to It, with hovering got to have a powerful sense
spacecraft and loud colors. of the image."
Running through many of
Loud colors (like loud music;
Wagner is also a musician) these pieces is an undertow
mean emotional intensity, as o, dread and paranoia. Peo
we’ve all learned from years ple cowering, their hands cov
of drive-ln movies. Wagner ering their faces, can be seen
borrows that convention while In "Real Life No. 1," a bed
exploding It, with a surprising room scene that makes the
range of pastels and half viewer a voyeur, and "The
tones.
Fingering," a bleaker com
"Color," he told a reporter position involving accusation
for Fibtitru magazine, "(Is) pri and (possibly) suicide. But
marily what I deal with. . . . there Is a winning kind of
It’s a nice way for color to humor here too.
find shape—in people."
Humor first. In "The Swear
It’s also a nice way to find ing In," men who resemble
complexity. Wagner's pieces members of the Reagan ad
are not ornamental, not even ministration sport heads that
Pop Ornamental. Over the
past 13 years they have be
come more and more "narra
tive," according to gallery di
rector Anna Saulwlck, by
which she means they are
composed for the same rea
son paintings are—to make
mood tangible.
That is easier said than

Review

make them look like hooded
Klansmen or executioners or
ghosts. Around the border are
phases of the moon and sil
houettes of somebody doing
the Jane Fonda workout. And
in “Man Facing Death Square
ly," a man faces a huge skull
that emits beams from its eye
sockets, a corny "horror"
scene framed by sharp angles
of primary color.
The paranoia figures most
prominently in "Moments Be
fore Death," which exudes
street violence. Interestingly,
Wagner’s color scheme here
Is more muted than usual,
creating a strange ambiva
lence about the emotions he
evokes. And In "Los Perros
del Corozon," fierce dogs with
open jaws stalk the single vic
tim, a woman without Identity.
"Innovative" is an accolade
passed out too freely these
days, but Wagner deserves It.
This show Is unsettling In the
most unexpected ways, and
well worth the trip downtown.

Brilliant... its terrific." ’“ws

Sun Tunes

First time director Jean-Jacques Beiniex delivers a
breath-taking array of visual images and pleasing

symmetries in this romantic thriller—1980's style. At
the heart of DIVA is an opera-intoxicated 18-year-

ZZ/7 /z»zw underground

Ein Heit takes control Friday
Eln Helt, Missoula's own
underground pop combo, will
present a concert of original
music Friday at the Elks
Lodge, which is located at the
corner of Pattee and Front
Streets in downtown Missoula.
The first set begins shortly
after 9 p.m.
The theme of the show,
“From Crisis to Control," describes the band's recent history. After opening for Vancouver's legendary D.O.A. last
June, Eln Heit lost bassist
Dan Baugher and drummer
Brad Bernier, both Hellgate
students. Considerable turmoil

ensued, until bass player Tim
Midgett (formerly of Hellgate's
Tremors),
drummer
Ben
Koostra (of Dissent) and second guitarist Andy Cohen
agreed to join in November.
"We've got three sets of
good material," said keyboard
player Tom Kipp, "and we're
ready to let a hundred flowers
bloom."
Following the Elks performance, Eln Helt will headline
a show at Bozeman's Filling
Station club January 16. Admission to Friday’s gig, which
is open to all ages, is $3 at
the door.
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7 pm ULH

$1.00 UM Students

to participating colleges or univer
sities for 1986-87 academic year.

Tuesday, Jan. 14

msisi
Jan. 12,1986

for students interested in exchanging

Interested students should attend one.

Directed by Jean-Jacques Beiniex
1982, French with English subtitles.

«

Deadline for Applications Feb. 14

Two Informational Meetings
Scheduled

old mail carrier who becomes unwittingly entangled
in a web of murder, intrigue and passion. Blending
distinct forms of opera and punk rock, DIVA will
forever change your perception of foreign film.

-

125 S. 3rd west
721-4895

• This week the Second Wind Reading Series features
local writers Linda Weasel Head and Bronwyn Pughe,
Sunday at 7 p.m. In Forestry 305. Free.

Applications Now Available

Unitrt Artoti Ctenn

C with purchase of beverage •

ANYTIME

• What Jean-Jacques Biniex’s Diva lacks in carnage, it
makes up for in suspense and visual style. An "art" film,
a thriller, a love story, Diva (Sunday at 7:30 p.m.) ran In
Missoula for months, with big audiences. Recommended.
Admission to both films is $1 for students, $2 general.

at Admissions Office, 101 Lodge
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SCWARZENEGGER IS "The Ter
minator."
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Weekend arts
preview
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presented by ASUM Programming

4:00-5:30 p.m. Montana Rooms, Third
Floor University Center

Wednesday, Jan. 15
5:30-7:00 p.m., Montana Rooms, Third

Floor University Center
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A look at the ladies of the Mountain West
Written by Mike Olinger and Ken Pekoe

Weber State
Wherever the Lady Wildcats
play, school officials had bet
ter keep an extra set of lightbulbs handy for their scoreboards.
Heading into MWAC action,
Weber
leads conference
teams in scoring offense at
76.2 points per game, but
they're dead last in points al
lowed at 80.4
Chenita Bradley leads the
Wildcats in scoring, chipping
in 14.8 points a contest. At
8.4 rebounds a game, she
tops her team and is fourth in
the MWAC.
The Lady Wildcats are sec-

ond among MWAC teams in
rebounds with 44.4 per game,
but again are last in rebounds
allowed (48.7).
Shelly Roberts, a secondteam MWAC pick last season,
and Marnee Madsen, a 5foot-7 guard, are also scoring
in double figures, at 11.0 and
11.3 points per game, respec
tively.
Weber, with a current 6-8
record, will be lucky to fare
as well as last season when
they finished 5-9 in the
MWAC but qualified for the
conference
tourney
and
placed third.

Boise StateThe Lady Broncs could be
the surprise team of the
MWAC this season.
With a current record of 84, coach Tony Oddo has his
team playing “pretty solid"
basketball, according to Steve
Vanderpool of Boise State
sports information.
“We’ll probably be in the
playoffs,” he added, saying
the key to the season will be

how the Broncs play on the
road. “We have had troubles
winning on the road over the
past years.” BSU has a road
record of 2-4 this season and
was 6-9 last year. They are
currently 6-0 at home.
Montana natives Marj Con
nors (Glasgow) and Deb Silk
(Butte) both transfered to
BSU from the College of

Great Falls and have been
regular starters.
Connors leads
MWAC
teams in steals at 4.8 per
game and is the third leading
scorer on the team.
Silk, who dislocated her
shoulder during a 69-58 win
over Northwest Nazarene
Tuesday, is the fourth leading
scorer for BSU.
Five-foot-10 forward Stepha
nie Bassard is the top Bronco
returnee from a team which
posted a 5-9 conference re
cord last year.
Rebounding was a problem
for BSU last season, so Oddo
spent the off-season looking
for a tall frontcourt. He now
has five girls six-foot or bet
ter. Still, the Broncs are last
in rebounds (32.5) and re
bound margin (-7.7).

Montana —

EWU---------

When the season began,
Lady Grlz Head Coach Robin
Selvig had one of the Moun
tain West Conference's young
est teams and found himelf
wondering how the team
would blend together.
Plus, he had to replace
Anita Novak and Barb Kava
nagh, two of last year's best
defensive players and the
team leaders, both of whom
graduated.
But Montana's young team,
with just one senior on the
squad, responded with sound
play at both ends of the court
and has defeated such teams
as the University of Washing
ton, LaSalle and the Univer
sity of San Francisco.
Part of Montana's early sea
son success is due to the re
turn of junior point guard
Margaret Williams.
She is one of the quickest
players in the league and
gives the Lady Griz the added
court speed they lacked last
year when she missed the
season due to an injury.
The Lady Griz have also re
ceived solid contributions
from a talented group of
freshmen recruits.
Freshman forward Lisa
McLeod came off the bench
to score 28 points and grab
12 rebounds last weekend
when UM won the title in the
Sourdough Classic in San
Francisco.
The Lady Griz' balanced
scoring attack is led by soph
omore Marti Leibenguth's 12.5
points per game followed by
sophomore guard Cheryl
Brandell's 10.5 average and
senior center Sharia Muralt's

Brenda Souther's return to
action is the big story with
the Lady Eagles.
The 6-foot-2 junior led her
team in scoring and rebound
ing last season, but just re
cently became academically
eligible to play.
She has played in EWU's
last four games and is pour
ing in 19.3 points and snaring
12.3 rebounds per game, tops
in the Mountain West Athletic
Conference.
The Lady Eagles are just 56 on the season, and 1-3
since Souther returned. But
they are picked to finish
among the top three in the
MWAC.
A tough pre-conference
schedule took its toil on EWU.
reflected in losses to Wash
ington, Idaho, and Arizona.
"We’ve been on a roller
coaster.” Dave Cook, EWU di
rector of sports information,
said Thursday.
Gone from last season's 207, second-place MWAC team
is all-time assist leader Lisa
Comstock.
Replacing the pass-happy
Comstock is 5-foot-6 guard
Roj Johal, who is currently
leading MWAC teams in as
sists with 6.9 per game. She
also averages 8.5 points per
contest.
Cristy Cochran, a 6-foot-1
senior scoring 14.4 points and
averaging 9.8 rebounds per
contest, is also one of the
MWAC's top players.
Defense is the strongest suit
for the Lady Eagles, as they
are second in field goal de
fense and fourth in scoring
defense among MWAC teams.

Rock with the Sounds of

Kaimin Ills photo

UM's Marti Leibenguth

9.8.
The Lady Griz are once
again the stingiest defensive
team in the league, giving up
just under 54 points a game,
and are second in scoring
margin, winning by an aver
age 13.6 points.

Portland —
This is the last year in the
Mountain West Conference for
the Portland State Vikings
and they will not be leaving
the league in a flash of glory.
The Vikings, who will be an
independent next season, are
off to a rough 3-6 start this
year after finishing tied for
sixth in conference play last
year.
The team should get a lift
from junior Cathy Kuntz who
Continued on page 7.
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Mountain West Preview
Idaho State-----------------

Idaho
The 11-1 Idaho women's
basketball team is the odds
on favorite to win the Moun
tain West title again this year,
and well they should be.
They have height In 6-foot-4
senior towers Mary Raese and
Mary Westerwelle.
They have scoring with
Raese at a league leading
20.8 points a game and Wes
terwelle with a 15.8 average.
Those two are also 1-2 in the
statistics in the field goal per
centage category converting
on 70 and 60 percent, re
spectively.
They have excellent passing
at the guard positions where
Netra McGrew, one of the
league's quickest players, and
Robin Behrens are handing
out 5.6 and 5.3 assists per
game, respectively. Behrens is
averaging 10.1 points com
pared to 7.8 for McGrew.

This is an experienced
group and they know how to
win. The only loss of the sea
son came on the road in a
game with Temple University
at a tournament in San Diego.
In an interview with the Kai
min Thursday, Head Coach
Pat Dobratz played down the
early season success.
"We've come along pretty
well to this point," she said.
“We scheduled some tough
games early, not worrying
about our record, and we've
been pleasantly surprised with
the results.'*
She expected Montana,
Eastern Washington and her
team to battle for the title
once again.
She called Montana State
the sleeper team of the
league and expects them to
surprise some teams with its
play.

Kaimin Picks
1. Idaho
2. Montana
3. Eastern
4. Boise State
5. Weber State
6. Montana State
7. Portland State
8. Idaho State

with purchase ol beverage
ANYTIME

Kaimin Spotts Reporter

A pair of Scott Zanon free throws with two seconds left
in the game gave the University ol Montana men's bas
ketball team a 69-68 win last night over the Wolf Pack of
Nevado-Reno.
The contest, played in Reno, was the Big Sky Confer
ence opener for both clubs.
Zanon's heroics came after Reno's Dwyane Randall
gave the Wolf Pack a 68-67 lead with nine seconds left.
The 6-foot junior from Kalispell took the inbounds
pass, drove the length of the court and was fouled about
15 feet from the basket by Reno's Rob Harden.
Zanon led UM in scoring with 21 points, including five
three-point field goals.
After falling behind by 10 early in the game, the Griz
zlies trailed by just one at the half, 37-36.
Reno opened up an eight point lead midway through
the final half at 58-50 before the Grizzlies mounted their
comeback.
David Wood, coming into the game averaging 6.5
points per game, tallied 20 on the night to lead UNR.
Randall followed with 19 and Harden added 12.
Larry Krystkowiak followed Zanon with 19 points and
Todd Powell chipped in 15.
Reno outrebounded the Grizzlies on the night 33-29.

Round Trip from Missoula
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By Ken Pekoe

joined the team last week fol
lowing a Division II champion
ship season with the PSU vol
leyball team.
Kuntz plays with a lot of in
tensity and brings a winning
spirit with her.
The Vikings are led in scor
ing and rebounding by senior
forward Dona McCanlies with
15.9 points and 7.3 boards a
game. Lisa Vetters, a senior
guard, and Stacey Liebl, a
junior center, are second in
scoring with 12.2 and 11.5
points a contest, respectively.
PSU is last in the scoring
margin category, giving up 7.7
points more than it is scoring
per contest. Such a statistic is
not an indicator of success.
The guard position appears
to be the weakest for the Vik
ings as they have no player
listed in the league's top ten
in assists or steals.

LOW-COST
AIR FARES

HOT
DOGS

25’

the Lady Bengals have had
great difficulty on the road
this season, winning just one
of seven contests.
One setback to the ISU pro
gram was the loss of Pat
Reese, a 6-foot-1 forward who
was cut for disciplinary rea
sons by coach Mark French.
Reese was the fourth leading
scorer for the Lady Bengals
last season and was an oc
cassional starter.

Griz win conference opener

Continued from page 6.

and has a depth problem with
only ten members on the ros
ter and two that rarely see
action.
The Lady Cats are dead last
in the league for field goal
percentage, hitting on just 40
percent of their shots while
the defense allows opposing
shooters 42 percent.
MSU does play tough at
home though and could easily
win most of their home
games and even provide a
challenge there for such
teams as Idaho and Montana.

troubles at the free throw line
(.589, last in MWAC).
Wendy Malott, a 5-foot-8
guard, leads the team in scor
ing at 15,9 points per game
and Alison Verona and Lynn
Henderson are tops in re
bounding (6.9). While playing
an even .500 at home (2-2),

Idaho’s Mary Raese

Portland

MSU
The Montana State Bobcats,
6-5 currently, were the last
place team In the Mountain
West Athletic Conference last
season despite having the
league’s leading scorer and
rebounder In center Kathleen
McLaughlin.
The 6-foot senior returns
this season, currently second
among MWAC teams in
points and boards, but new
Head Coach Gary Schwartz
has not added the supporting
players needed to move up
very far in the rankings.
McLaughlin averages 19.6
points and 11.5 rebounds a
game and is the only Bobcat
scoring in double figures.
Three Lady Cats, Jennifer
McGary, Tracy Hill, and Kelly
Angelos are all scoring just
under 10 a game and Hill is
the team's second leading re
bounder with a 6.6 per game
average.
MSU Is a short team,
McLaughlin being the tallest,
iWTTnTnTTnwrryt

Idaho photo

Like Weber State, the Lady
Bengals have the "Denver
Nugget" syndrome; they know
how to score, but don't know
how to play defense.
They have also had trouble
knowing how to win, as their
current 3-8 record shows.
"We either play outstanding
or stink up the joint,” Lisa
Boyer of ISU sports informa
tion said Thursday.
Pressure defense and
strong rebounding are the
Bengals strengths.
With the defense gambling
for steals and pushing the
tempo, the offense has been
very erratic, committing 287
turnovers on the season.
ISU leads MWAC teams in
rebounding (46.0) and re
bounding margin (5.0) but has
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Speaker calls for changes in education

fin Rriel
Gymnastics

conference
last year.

championships

sponsibility, she said.

Kaimin Reporlef

Mabbitt said the issues in
education are who will control
public education and how
much funding will come from
federal, state or local govern
ments.

Public education is a "dino
saur” that must change in the
near future, a guest speaker
said at a University of Mon
Wrestling
tana School of Education
The UM wrestling team will forum, Thursday night.
put its 4-0 dual meet record
Richard Mabbitt, director of
on the line Saturday when it
the Boise State University Fu
travels to Cheney, Wash., to
tures Foundation, told an
grapple the Eastern Washing
audience of about 50 people
ton Eagles.
that the critical area in public
Eastern Washington is 6-1
education “is not a decline in
on the season.
resources, but a decline in re
In its most recent action, a
sourcefulness."
five-man Montana team
Resource is not money, but
placed seventh in the 25 team
“imagination propelling ener
Midwestern Open in Ames,
gy," Mabbitt said, and there is
Iowa. The tourney took place
a “failure of desire and vi
during the winter break.
sion" that is hampering public
Jeff Castro, who went 3-2
education.
and took fourth place, and
Four Montana state senators
Vince Hughes (5-3, eighth
place) were the only UM also participated in the forum
which was mediated by Mis
wrestlers to place in Ames.
soula County Commissioner
Ann Mary Dussault.
Dussault said that the trend
in public education the past
two decades has been to em
paper you've got there in
phasize quality and principles.
hot little hands Is the best
However, because of public
source for Informa
education expansion the trend
now is quantity and fiscal re
tion about where to

The University of Montana
Gymnastics squad opens its
1986 season Sunday at 2
p.m. in Adams Field House
when it meets with Washing
ton State, Eastern Washington
and Spokane Community Col
lege.
Coach Terry Hamilton has
what he calls his "most tal
ented team ever" with six re
turning lettermen and four tal
ented recruits.
Back from last year's Moun
tain West Athletic Conference
squad are seniors Lori Aubin,
Laurie Larson and Cindy Ste
phens, juniors Beth Macpher
son and Nora Sullivan and
sophomore Kila Opsahl.
Aubin and Larson placed
second and fourth in the allaround competition at the

Wanna know a secret pal?
The
your

eat buy books,
shop, go for a night
out. get exercise
and buy rare marine
and freshwater
tropical fish.
Re»i The Kaimin
pal. if you wanna
know where to go.

an ASUM Programming Presentation

changing. Education shows up
in every legislative session ,
he said, and a standing com
mittee on education should be
created to deal with the
changes.
School funding is a legisla
tive function thus it is politi
Society may be entering an cal, Eudaily said.
era of prosperity, Mabbitt
“The one critical factor is
said, and the effects may
local control," he said. “If we
trickle down to the public
honor that, the Legislature
education system. Studies
has no word in education and
show that what society be
the legislature respects that
lieves as a whole will become
very much."
a self-fulfilling prophecy,
State Sen. Fred VanValkentherefore, public belief will
burg, the only panel member
make or break education, he
who has not worked as an
said.
educator, said there is a day
State Rep. Harry Fritz re of reckoning ahead for public
sponded to Mabbitt's com education.
ments saying, “I don't think
The time will come when
that tells us legislators how to
expectations will exceed re
vote in 1987."
sources, he said, and society
"It takes work, not a mega
will have to deal with the “de
trend" to increase quality in
sire to have it all without pay
education, the UM history
ing for it all.”
professor said, and Mabbitt's
Mabbitt's idea of collective
thinking is utopian.
thinking won’t solve future
VanValkenburg
In the 1987 legislature, opti problems,
mism won't count, Fritz said, said. "More often than not it
results in total loss." Give and
"it's bucks that count.”
State Rep. Ralph Eudaily take compromise is the only
said that education is indeed solution, he said.

By Mike Dawson

Overcrowding forces dining room to reopen
By Adina Lindgren
Knm>n St.lt Report*

The Food Service Cascade
Dining Room reopened yes
terday to relieve overcrowding
in the Treasure State Dining
Room, Food Service director
John Piquette said.
The dining room, usually
closed Spring Quarter for
lunch and dinner, was sched
uled to be closed Winter
Quarter because of a drop in

use this past fall.
"We were estimating that we
could operate" with just one
dining hall, Piquette said.

But because of the Winter
Quarter class schedule, Pi
quette said, more students
are eating lunch at noon and
dinner at 5 p.m. than the
Treasure State Dining Room
can accommodate.

dinner from 5 p.m. to 5:45
p.m.
Piquette also said student
use has increased since last
quarter.
For example, he said. 1,700
students ate at the Food Ser
vice Tuesday compared to
1,600 served In a night one
month earlier.

Breakfast will be served in
Therefore, the Cascade is
now open for lunch from the Cascade for the rest of
noon to 12:30 p.m. and for the year.
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UTU ratifies contract
By Faith Conroy
Kaanaft NeweEMor

Although the 1985-86
University ot Montana fac
ulty contract proposal cre
ated a “great deal of un
rest," the Montana Board
of Regents ratified the con
tract during winter break,
Burke Townsend, University
Teachers Union presi
dent, said recently.
“I think they (the regents)
were miffed," he said, "but
I didn't expect them to turn
ft down."
Teachers received before
Christmas
retroactive

paychecks reflecting salary
increases provided by the
contract settlement.
The faculty received a
1.5-percent salary increase
this year and a 3.25-percent increase for 1986-87.
The union originally re
quested a 6 percent in
crease for the 1985-86 aca
demic year and 6.5 percent
increase for the 1986-87.
The union was not satis
fied with the settlement but
will negotiate with the Mon
tana Legislature for better
funding for the next bien
nium, Townsend said.

Are You
Confused?
You don’t really know
where to so in town
for a meal, for books,
for groceries, enter
tainment, travel info,
shoes, booze, hard
ware, hair care, eye
care... If you care to
know, read the

KAIMIN

Tell our advertisers you
read about them here... in
The KAIMIN

Burke
Continued from page 1.

the harvesting of lodgepole pines that measure two
to four inches diameter.
Each tree is then shaved so
that the diameter is equal at
all points along its length.
Scarf joints, or diagonal
cross-sections, are cut at the
ends and sections are joined
to create long poles.
Once a length of pole has
been created. It is cut with a
deep groove and a flat piece
of flakeboard, similar to par
ticleboard and also made
from lodgepole pine, is in
serted and glued into the
groove. Another pole is added
to the other side of the flakeboard in the same manner.
The result is an I-beam that
withstands substantial stress
and is far lighter than solid
lumber beams, Burke said.
Burke tests his joists on a
stress-testing machine, which
takes up the entire length of
one room in the Forestry
Building. Joists are secured in
place and stress is applied.
The joists may be bent from
the top, bottom or sides or
twisted.
Burke said most of the jo
ists can withstand 5,000 to
6,000 pounds of load stress
— equivalent to parking two
Subaru station wagons on top
of them.
Burke and his students

A family that will

watch how the wood behaves
under stress, and when a
piece collapses, they study
the breaks to determine stong
and weak points in design.
Burke said the joists have
proved so strong that the
main steel beam on the test
ing machine is bent during
certain tests.
"We make that steel cry for
mercy," he said.
Burke said patents are
pending on his product, which
has many advantages over
similar products available.

“Solid lumber is extremely
variable in quality," and it’s
difficult to tell how strong any
particular piece is, he said.
Conversely, joists construct
ed from lodgepole pines are
uniformly stronger than solid
lumber and can made to any
specifications, he said. He
added that solid lumber is
most often available only in
pre-measured sizes and may
require trimming.
The lightness of his product
is a major benefit, Burke said,
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because it will cost builders
less for shipping and con
struction.
In addition, holes can be
punched through the flakeboard to allow for the pas
sage of wiring and plumbing
without significantly weakening
the joist, he said.
Burke is applying for a
grant to construct test struc
tures using his product. He
plans to build some bridges
over creeks in the Bitterroot
Valley and to load them with
"deadweight." Measuring de
vices. attached to the bridges,
will test stress and its effect
on the joists over time.
He is also researching the
feasability of clearing a oneacre stand of lodgepole pines
and constructing a house ex
clusively from the wood har
vested on that lot.
“You would have to import
some other materials like
sheetrock and paint," Burke
said, but the most of the
structure, including the wall
paper, could be produced
from the wood on the lot.

100 MAPtsow - wtthm walking Distance of The Uni verstty Campus

make you dream.

Grand Opening
guitarist

LUNCH SPECIAL
(Served From 1130 to 3:00 PMOnly)

Richard Rheinholdt

CMIco of Sabd or Soup
Al S«r*«J WM FrWd *01

Friday & Saturday Night
upstairs at Mary’s Place

L-1

119 W. Main

1 Sour Pori

.................. 2.76

1-6

Egg Foo Young

L-2

Sweet * Sour Chicken ...... 2.76

1-6

Egg Roll end

L-3

Almond Chicken

L-4

Pineapple Shrimp .................... 2 96

Sweet

......... i. 2.76

.................

Chicken Nuggele

2.76

2.76

DINNER SPECIAL
Served wiih og| rot and Med nee
WINNER BEST ACTOR

Homecooking away

from home

— Our Ou/n Special* Batter •—

1984 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

O-1

SHARED BY FRANCISCO RABAL

O-2

Sweet n’ Sour Pork 6

Chow Mein

AND ALFREDO LANDA

O-3

17 Different Kinds of Pancakes,

D-4

0-5

Chow Mein

..............

Almond Chicken
Chow Mein

.................. 3.96

Pineapple Shrimp

Egg Foo Young

........... 3.96

Sweet n’ Sour Chicken

Egg Foo Young

3,95

0-6

4.95

Paper Wripped Chicken
.

Beet Terlyiki Sleek
Stir Fried Freeh Vegetablee

_____

Waffles, Germans, Sourdoughs,

1 Free egg roll with Lunch Special

Lunch, Dinners, Sandwiches.

Paul’s Pancake Parlor
and Family Restaurant
Trempcrs Shopping Ct.
next to Coast to Coast

w

6:30 a.m.—7:30 p.m.
Sat. 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.

jnnocenk
(Los Sanlos Inocenles)

w71tt:1iT.X
Sepsr sis Admission*

Z'

c.

ORSON WELLS

Citizen Kane
Mon.-Thun. 7 00

CryttJl Wit

KIMI

~

2 Free egg rolls with Dinner Special

—with this coupon—

Egg Roll Express
Big Burger
2101 Brooks

3.96

721-2909

(Formerly A&W Root Beer)
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New education commissioner to be selected by March
By Ann M. Jaworski
Kaimin Stall Reporter

A new Montana Commis
sioner of Higher Education
will be selected from a field
of 50 applicants by the end of
March, Jack Noble, a member
of the selection committee
said Thursday.
Noble, Montana University
System’s deputy commission
er for management and fiscal
affairs, said the position was
first advertised in October
and applications were ac
cepted until Dec. 31.

He said the six-member se
lection committee is currently
reviewing resumes and will
cut the field down to 10 or 15
applicants by the end of this
week.
Noble said that after further
review of applications and
checking references the com
mittee will interview the top
four or five applicants.
"We hope to make the final
selection sometime in March,
but there s the logistics of set
ting up Interviews that has to
be considered as well," Noble
added.

University student

The position does not have
a "fixed term," Noble said,
but it is a one year appoint
ment with the possibility of
annual renewal.
The Montana Commissioner
of Higher Education is the
chief administrator of the
Montana University System
and is responsible for advis
ing the state Board of Re
gents.
"We’re looking for someone
who can creditably represent
the Montana University Sys
tem before the legislative

body and the public," Noble
said.
He said the person will have
to have an academic degree
as well as administrative ex
perience.
"We re not necessarily look
ing for someone from Mon
tana," Noble said, "but the
person should be familiar with
a state-wide university sys
tem."
He said that the selection
committee is looking for
someone who can provide
leadership and direction and
has supervisory experience in

a diverse range of subjects.
The commissioner must be
capable of dealing with every
thing from budgets and labor
to statistics and facility plan
ning, Noble said.
Carrol Krause, acting commisioner of higher education,
has applied for the position,
but Noble had no comment
as to what his chances are of
being hired.
Other selection committee
members include: Jeff Morri
son, David Paoli, Bruce Car
penter, Marvin Shaw and
Dean McCarthy.

stabbed to death during Christmas break

winter break.
Kenneth "Porge" Clairmont,
a 19-year-old freshman in
A University of Montana stu general studies, was stabbed
dent was stabbed to death to death outside of the OK
outside a local bar during the Corral Bar, 411 N. California
Velvet Phillips

Kaimin Reporter

St., Dec. 28, said Lieutenant
Don Mormon of of the Mis
soula County Sheriff's Depart
ment.
Mormon said officers per
formed cardiovascular resus
citation when they arrived on
the scene but failed to revive
Clairmont.

Mormon said Clairmont was

MEDICAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

$1.00
Off

taken to St. Patrick Hospital
where he was pronounced
dead after further attempts to
revive him.

"All of us were really hurt
when we lost him,"said Tim
John Thornton, a 27-yearBurt, assistant manager of Lit
old Missoula resident, has
tle Big Men Pizza, where
been charged with deliberate
Clairmont worked until his
homicide, Mormon said.
death.
According
to Mormon,
Burt said Clairmont was
Thornton is being held in the
“kind of quiet until you got to
know him.”
A memorial fund is being
established for Clairmont at
Franklin Park on 10th Street,
$1.00 off any 16”
pizza. One coupon per
I said Marquetta Rutherford, a
pizza.
I friend of Clairmont's.
Rutherford said Clairmont
spent a lot of time at the park
when he was growing up.

I

locations.

I
I
I

53164/11295

I

Fast, Free Delivery’"

Full scholarship assistance for
all four years of Medical or

Good at listed

Osteopathic school, with a year-

Missoula County Jail in lieu of
$100,000 bond and will be ar
raigned Jan. 21.

LITTLE BIG HEN
DON’T MISS m

round income.

Good Friday j PIZZA SALE!
Only
!
•ANY LARGE THIN CRUST

sqoo

Tuition, books and educational fees are all included

in the Navy’s Health Professions Scholarship Pro
gram. Along with $596 a month to help you with
your living expenses. And you have the opportunity

to gain real experience during the summer in

OFF AFTER 9 DAILY

clinical and research clerkships at Navy Medical
Centers.

Upon completion of school and internship you

begin serving as a member of one of the world’s

Montana Bedworks
12972 N. 2nd St. W. • Missoula, MT 59802

finest medical teams. At a starting salary of $35,000

or more a year.
To qualify, you must be accepted to or be currently

Futon

Mattresses by Small Wonders

Full $139

Queen $174

enrolled in an AMA or AOA approved school of

Medicine or Osteopathy.

Pine Slatted Bedframes &
Senior pre-med students, who have applied to an

AMA or AOA approved school, should inquire

Sofa-Bedframes

immediately.

from

For full details on the Navy’s Health Professions

$160

Scholarship, phone or write the local Navy medical

721-6650

representative at:

with purchase of beverage *

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE
7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E.

SHOT
DOGS,
125*

This sofa opens to a sleek low bed.

ANYTIME

Free Delivery to Missoula Area

FLIPPERS
Food

NAVAL STATION, BLDG. 30

SEATTLE, WA 90115

(206) 526-3043
TOLL FREE:
1-800-562-4009 WITHIN WA

1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA

Tuesday thru Friday 10-7, Saturday 10-5
Across the tracks from the Double Front Cafe
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and Entertainment Gaming Parlour

125 S. 3rd west
721-4895
LlUJLUJLmXJLJLUJLmJUl

ASUM
PROGRAMMING

WINTER FILM
SERIES

^Classifieds
MCE LOOKMG. toteMgsnt. beer drinkmg. white

kaimin
KAMHM CLASSiRBTS

Jinuary IB, 9 00 pm, Midnighl,*

THE TERMINATOR

0 60 pw 8v* word In*

HILLS OF SOUTH OAKOTA. E mpOoyment op
portunRylmmMay I U0ctober3l. iMBmtood

female 549-1907

345

801
b* prapted 2 day* pnor By noon
Tranaporwun and toai and bund ada are free

and beverage operation The hatonc Ruby

WELCOME BACK UM Ruggers we win be having

77.39

an organitalional meeting Jan. 10, Fri, ZOO

House, at the toot ol Mt Rushmore to ffeyatone.
SO Guaranteed monthly salary with room and

Phon* 8441

pm atMuBgan'sIIinterestedmrugby,please

January 15, 7:00 pm, 9:00 pm,'

8RINC ON TNE NIGHT

attend

personals

modaton* Oa*y M ockatiat Snow King ktourv

SONE WITH THE WIND

Mandatory attendance tor

members Thanks Garrison

SKI JACKSON HOLE tor a* We at $19 a day tor
lodging and Me Unury akun bihmi accom

January 21,7:00 pm,*

inn Ho« tub oauna. haaaad pool, gaon* room.
ragN Mung (Thur, Fn. Sal) Mt happy hour

41-2

49 pm SsNhalp tepee available tor private
40-7

Wtnmg

Ratting Self-Esteem Group: Learn to leel better

about yoursell, leal your own inner strength wa

pkmentajy ot*4M to Jachaon Hole Ski Area. 844

meet Wednesdays Irom 3-5 p.m. atlheLHeboat,

per person tingle occupancy. $22.50 double.
$20 triple. $10 quad. CaH 307-7335200 tor to-

CSO. 243-4711.

February 2, 7:00 pm, 9:30 pm,****

RETURN OF THE JEDI

Single Parent Support Group: Designed lo help

with problems and give you support Meets 3-5

phcaoona to Hi two vacant seat* Applicallons

p m Tuesdays al the Lifeboat. 532 University

can be picked up In ASUM. University Center,

starting January 14 Sign up at CSO. 243-4711.

Room 105. Applications are due by 5:00 p.m.

40-7

VICTOR/VICTORIA

$17.40 Brown al Michael's Hair and Tanning

Salon Across Madison Ave bridge al 508 E.

Broadway. Phone 543-3344 Join now and be
eligible lor tree sessions. Join our morning club
botoro 1-24 (8:30-12:00) 10 lor 25

42-1

eeeelone

co-op educatton/internshipsl

$18.88. 10—$29.95. 2203 South

42-1

Higgins, 728-8060.

DON’T DELAY Apply through Co-op Ed tor great

86 learn and earn opportunities

tions Intern, $8.45 hr MOUN
TAIN BELL Helena, Public

Typing.Graphics, Printing—Fast.

tnnpaniM*

Work Study students wanted as teachers' aides

Word Processing

University couplo seeks morning titter lor 2-yr ok),
2 blocks Irom UM. call 721-290, alter 1 p.m 40-3

salary negotiable AMES LAB,

Iowa, Research Assistants

All kinds. Thesis/lables
$150 week

(chem. math, c.s. physics),
THE SHERATON. Missoula.

- Verna Brown

Management Trainee, 54 hour DEPARTMENT

349

OF STATE LANDS. Missoula. Computer

30-14

Science Inlem, $5 50 hour CEIP FUND, various

THESIS TYPING Service 5497958

envuonmental positions. pubic and private sector,
multi-disciplines, pay good, varies according lo

schedules $3SOlhr.CaH5498017or549-7476

40-3

bicycl—

j

WORKSHOPS: Resumes, Jan 20: Interview
ing, Jan 27: Job Search Strategics, Fob 3. Sign

MEN'S TWELVE SPEED, excellent condition. $45

Call 721-0188

employer, various locations nationally. CO-OP

42-3

up now. Main 22 or 24328,5

February 6, 9:00 pm,”

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
February 20, 7:00 pm,”

WOMAN OF THE YEAR
February 20,9:00 pm,**

ADAMS'S RIB
February 23, 2:00 pm, 7:00 pm,”

PINOCCHIO
March 28, 7:00 pm,”

Welcome Back

THE BIRDS

to the

March 28, 9:80 pm,”

PSYCHO
March 5,7:00 pm,*

GANDHI

'-$1.00 UM Students. $2.00
General
’*-$2.00 UM Students, $3.00
General
”'-$1.00 All Seats
’”'—$2.00 UM Students per
movie, $5.00 for series
$3.00 General per movie,
$7.50 for series

UM Students must have

HUBCAPS
BUDWEISER

. \S&
C0°"S

DOS EQU1S

005
7Sc 0HAFr

\ <J1°° BEER

RWH>^

valid UM Student ID and
must have paid A.S.U.M.

\\

MILLER L\»fe

student activity fee.

ALL MOVIES WILL BE IN
THE UNDERGROUND
LECTURE HALL

NOW

ALL NIGHT LONG!
Come Down to Jam & Rap With BRUCE BURNS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

BUIS

SUS

SEX SCHOOL PE Instructor,

42-2

in Day Cere Center, convenient 10 campus AH
(eves)

Relations. $150 week

Nw Campus Swoidpty UMurw. 72S-7171

5433782

help wanted

CITY OF

SEATTLE Community Rela
I«yp>"9

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

LOOKING FOR unwanted lood service meals Pat

Ihls add or student ID. 10 lor $27.50. 6 lor

services
LU BURTON'S January Tanning Specials. 5

specialist Appointment, Lynn, 5448074 40-37

42-2

TIRED OF that pale bod or is someone else With

February 6, 7:00 pm,**

40-7

42-4

42-2

40-9

532 University beginning January 15 Sign up

ASUM is currently accepting Central Soard ap-

Baker, 5438655 7246852

torn ante lo the Ruby House. Box 163,

open Wednesday and Thrusday evenings horn

ond lunch bullets ■ reasonabto prate Com-

on Friday, January 17.

41-2

41-2

caB 72,-0189

board paid. pfcapoasMehatowahirsvetng expenaee For detailed totormalfon and “rt*-**1”"

Keystone, SO 57751.

STAR WARS

THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK

month 251-5275 UTILITIES PAID

MALE OR FEMALE to share 3bedroom houes

LEARNING STATIONS The CSO Lodge 146. is

every week nigh, wHh tree food So wn breefctear

tormeiion and reeetahons

roommates needed
NO DEPOSIT-On H« Out 01 Smog-4150 00 per

club

January 31, 7:00 pm, 9:30 pm, —*

February 1, 7:00 pm, 9:30 pm,**”

WORK ANO PLAT IN THE BEAUTIFUL BLACK

male, tale thirties Hales dogs and cats and
tobacco smoke Would M* to meet congenial

9pm-2am

Downstairs at the El Matador Restaurant Downtown

145 West Front

DOWNSTAIRS

ilHEATERyS

Npxkaii Rpstauranl
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Law School

Selection

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

Earlier reports showed no
exams were missing after the
break-in, but a file cabinet in
the faculty secretary’s office,
where the exams are stored
until test time, was found
open with tests on the floor.
Law School faculty secretary
Kathleen Cassidy said follow
ing the burglary that all but
one of the exams were
“neatly laid out” on the floor
in front of the cabinet. The
stray exam, for an elective
course for second-and thirdyear students, was found on
the floor near the door.
Found among the exams in
front of the cabinet were a
master key to the law building
and a key to the file cabinet,
evidently left by the burglar.
A second-year law student
jogging near the law school at
about 5:15 on the morning of
the break-in, said he saw a
man climbing through a bro
ken window on the north side
of the law building facing
Harry Adams Field House
parking lot.
The student said he lunged
to grab the man, missed, and
cut his hand and arm on the
broken glass. To avoid cutting
himself worse, he said, in
stead of backing out of the
window sill against the jagged
glass, he went through the
window into the building.
The jogger said the man he
was chasing fled into the
building, but then disappear
ed.
After tending to his wounds,
he reported the incident to
campus security from a tele
phone inside the law building.
The window was broken
from the outside with a large
rock. Blood was found inside
and outside the building.
The faculty office where the
window was broken is one
door east of the room where
the
burglar rummaged
through the exams.

Krause said he has already
contacted these groups and
hopes to receive names of
possible representatives for
the search committee before
Jan. 24. This will give him
time to select the comrrlittee
before the Regents meet Jan.
30 and 31 in Dil Ion.
The Regents will then approve or reject Kraluse's recommendations for the committee.
Once the search committee
is selected, it will begin
reviewing applicants for the
presidency, narrowing the
group from three to five final

with purchase of beverage **
ANYTIME
"

Krause said he will present
the Regents with names of
possible temporary replace
ments for Bucklew in the
event Bucklew leaves before
the end of the academic year.
UM’s student government
and faculty senate have been
asked to submit suggestions
for possible acting presidents,
Krause said, so that he can
select nominees for the posi
tion.
The Regents will select an
acting president from the
nominees, Krause said, add
ing he thinks “it's going to be
one of the senior level admin
istrators — someone who has

DURHAM, N.C. (CPS) Somewhat motivated by the
specter of Richard Nixon,
Duke University will grant
Chrysler chairman and busi
ness superstar Lee lacocca
an honary degree next spring.
Duke officials said there
was never a question about
giving lacocca a degree,
despite a nationally-syndicated
column that claimed they
were going to refuse to grant
one.
The school's Academic
Council recently approved giv
ing a degree to lacocca, with
“only a few negative votes."
In November, nationally-syn

dicated columnist Robert
Novak claimed some mem
bers of the council wanted to
prevent lacocca from getting
a degree when he delivers the
commencement address in
the spring.
Novak likened the alleged
dissatisfaction with lacocca to
Duke's 1983 decision not to
accept the Richard Nixon
Presidential Library.
The columnist blasted coun
cil opponents to lacocca's de
gree as a "bunch of hoity-toities who wouldn't even com
mit to the Nixon Library."
Nixon dropped Duke from
his list of locales when Duke

wanted to insure public ac
cess to the Nixon records and
to scale down the size of the
museum attached to the li
brary. The library is now
being built in San Clemente,
Calif., with help from a foun
dation associated with Chap
man College.
Duke's trustees, moreover,
had approved giving lacocca
an honorary degree in
September.
"We have been wondering
where Mr. Novak got this
from,” Duke official William
Green said.
"To my knowledge, the Aca
demic Council had not dis

125 S. 3rd west
721-4895
iujuuimjuuuiWLJULmxe

ASUM President Bill Mercer
said he received Krause’s re
quest for suggestions for an
acting president. Mercer an
nounced the request to Cen
tral Board at this week’s
meeting to get an idea who
the students want, he said.
“At this point I don't know
who I’m going to recom
mend," Mercer said, adding
that he believes the person
selected as acting president
will be a campus administra
tor.

cussed the degree when the
Novak column appeared," he
said. “He (Novak) was factual
ly wrong."
Novak declined to comment.

About 20 council members
received a letter from Slavic
Languages Professor Magnus
Krynski, who protested that
lacocca was a "faddish"
choice for commencement
speaker. He called lacocca a
"demagogue and a rabble
rouser who is intellectually
lacking in depth."

lacocca has gotten more
than 250 requests to speak at
commencements this spring.

I

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE

I

|

IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE

I

1986-1987 ACADEMIC YEAR
&

Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,

:$

Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

&£

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants

will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
$

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

$

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1986.

FLIPPERS
Food *n<J EnlOHarnmont Ga^ng Parlour

familiarity with the president's
office.”

lacocca to receive honorary degree from Duke University

wrnTrnTnrrrrrrnTin

HOT
DOGS
25<

ists.
"The Regents will interview
the finalists," Krause said,
"and make a decision based
on that."
Krause said part of his re
sponsibility as acting commis
sioner will be to see that
guidelines are met concerning
the search for applicants,
such as ensuring applicants
names are kept confidential
and affirmative action require
ments are met.
These requirements include
sending applications and in
formation “to places where
women and minorities will see
them," Krause said.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

$

$•:

